SWINBURNEAN   ECHOES
married?' he exclaimed, with pretended incredulity, 'but
I did not know that he had sown his Quaker Oats!'
If Francis Thompson and William Watson and John
Davidson were, each in his own way, far removed from
the decadent, or fin de sleek, spirit of the Nineties,
Ernest Dowson was imbued with it to the point of
saturation. 'The disillusioned proem to the verses, the
strain of ecclesiastical mysticism in its more immediate
appeal to the senses, the Swinburnean measures, the
graceful villanelles, the Latin titles and quotations, the
feeling for the eighteenth century in the poetic fantasy
of Pierrot, the regrets and disappointed love, the whispers
of riot, and the literary point of honour cultivated to its
author's utmost: these are almost as complete a tissue
of the poetical motives of the time as the art of Beardsley
was, on a larger plane, of their contributory influences,'
That is said, and well and truly said, by Mr. Osbert
Burdett. 'The poem to Cynara*, Mr. Burdett concludes,
'will be as certain to attract the reader of future an-
thologies containing it, as does, for example, the "Vixi
puellis nuper idoneus" of Sir Thomas Wyatt.'
Merely to enumerate all the poets—men and women—
would be a long task—long, tedious and a little sad, for
many of them are now forgotten. Yet some sang
prettily enough in their day. There was Dollie Radford,
for example, whom as a girl—Dollie Maitland was her
maiden name—I used to meet at a friend's house in
Devonshire. She married a schoolmaster called Ernest
Radford, himself a poet and a member of 'The Rhymers'
Club'. Mrs. Rosamund Marriott-Watson, who used to
write under the name 'Graham R. Tomson*, was a true
poet and tuned a sweet, if slender, reed. There were
others, such as John Gray (who afterwards became a
Catholic priest), and Lord de Tabley (John Leicester
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